
Strategic objective title Secure, effective, efficient and accessible service delivery to citizens and immigrants

Source documentation/information used The Constitution, in placing an obligation on departments to improve access to services; The Public Service Regulations, whereby an 
Executive Authority must specify mechanisms or strategies in order to improve access to services; The Municipal Systems Act through 
the Integrated Development Plans (IDP); The Provincial growth and development strategies; The White Paper on Improving Service 
Delivery (Batho Pele); and by means of the DHA regulatory requirements whereby the department needs to improve access to its 
services and address past imbalances that still exists.

Method of calculation The approval of the DHA Access Study by the departmental EXCO and implementation of recommendations in a phased manner (as 
outlined in implementation plans and subject to availability of financial and human resources).

Data limitations NA

Reporting cycle Quarterly against annual target, annually against 5 year target

Indicator responsibility DDG: Institutional Planning and Support

Desired performance DHA Access study implemented in a phased manner.

New indicator: New strategic plan indicator.

Type of indicator: Input

Calculation type: Accumulative

Short definition  and purpose / importance  of 
strategic objective

Since the last accessibility study conducted in 2005, the Department's service delivery model, business processes, in-and-out migration, 
population dynamics and municipal boundaries have changed considerably. In order for the Department to know where, when and how 
to efficiently respond to customer needs it is imperative that an accessibility study be conducted. The results of the accessibility study will 
inform planning across all branches in particular the Infrastructure plan. The findings of the study will also enable DHA to set targets to 
reduce distances clients need to travel in order to receive services. DHA will also be able to look at what is the most affordable way of 
delivering services e.g. what can be done using mobile services or other means to extend access affordably in order to increase the 
reach and take up of the DHA services in all types of geographic areas. The aim of the target is to present the DHA access model to the 
departmental EXCO for approval and to implement the recommendations subject to the availability of financial and human  resources.

5 Year target title DHA Access Model implemented in a phased manner by 2019/20


